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and then called them back again. One strong
party, of near three thousand men, marched off
towards Acton, with orders to amuse us on that
side, but were countermanded. Indeed, I was of
the opinion we might have ventured the battle; for,
though the parliament's army were more numerous,
yet the city trained-bands, which made up four
thousand of their foot, were not much esteemed,
and the king was a great deal stronger in horse
than they; but the main reason that hindered the
engagement was want of ammunition, which the
king having duly weighed, he caused the carriages
and cannon to draw off first, and then the foot, the
horse continuing to face the enemy till all was clear
gone, and then we drew off too, and marched to
Kingston, and the next day to Reading.
Now the king saw his mistake in not continuing
his march for London, instead of facing about to
fight the enemy at EdgehilL And all the honour
we had gained in so many successful enterprises
lay buried in this shameful retreat from an army
of citizens* wives. For, truly, that appearance at
Turnham-green was gay, but not great. There
were as many lookers-on as actors ; the crowds of
ladies, apprentices, and mob, was so great, that,
when the parties of our army advanced, and, as
they thought, to charge, the coaches, horsemen,
and crowd, that cluttered away, to be out of harm's
way, looked little better than a rout; and I was
persuaded a good home charge from our horse
would have sent their whole army after them ; but
so it was, that this crowd of an army was to triumph
over us, and they did it; for all the kingdom was
carefully informed how their dreadful looks had
frightened us away.
Upon our retreat, the parliament resent this at-
tack, which they call treacherous, and vote no ac-
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